Web Development Internship Offer

Global Voices Ltd
Scion House, Innovation Park
FK9 4NF
Stirling, Scotland, UK

Skills required
Web Development- Appreciation of content layer technology: PHP, HTML, JavaScript, MYSQL, knowledge of frameworks such as jQuery and Bootstrap, experience gained on version control using GitHub, knowledge of website design and content, knowledge of database programming and management, strong IT skills to help with general office IT maintenance, understanding of SEO & PPC, knowledge of Google Analytics & Social media networking and commercial awareness and business knowledge.

Tasks during the internship
Data knowledge of mainstream technologies (PHP, HTML), website design and content, database programming, management and helping with general office IT maintenance. Tasks are dependent on individual capabilities, experience and attitude at work.

Knowledge, skills and competences to be acquired by the end of the Internship:
Appreciation of Content layer technology: PHP, HTML ; Knowledge of website design and content ; Knowledge of Database programming and management; Strong IT skills to help with general office IT maintenance ; Understanding of SEO & PPC; Knowledge of Google Analytics & Social media networking; Commercial awareness and business knowledge.

They will learn as well how to create script for interact with NetSuite, how to create website following the Accessibility requirements written by the W3C.

Educational Qualifications
IT & Web, Informatics, programming and engineering, Information Technology. (Degree/ Masters/ or Equivalent)

Contact: hrm@globalvoices.co.uk
Info: www.globalvoices.co.uk